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Bunch: The Man Who Licked the Condition

David R. Bunch

THE MAN WHO
LICKED THE CONDITION
look like off-the-rocker. In fact he looked
right smart with his big white hat and the scarlet silk
bandanna and the straw-work shoes and the golf knickers, with his cigar fired up there in that country-town yard.
"How's it going?" 1 asked as 1 strolled by on my way to church
that bright Sunday, the big worries of me and the world like tall
spikes in my head as usual. He whirled, with all those little
crow's-feet of concern ribbing out from his eyes and across his
face like relief maps show deltas. Arid yet, it wasn't a beaten face.
Somehow it looked resourceful. ':Fine," he said, "I think I've got
enough now to last through till evenin'." "That's good," 1 said,
although 1 didn't know what 1 was that's-gooding exactly, but 1
decided to play along. "What happens during the morning and
the afternoon?"
He stared at me with sharp accepting eyes. He clutched down
the milk-white hat and pumped a gnat off it with a swift little
kick of a finger. ':For the mornin' and the afternoon," he stated,
"I've got a whole hatful of peace-if s,omething doesn't befall the
worry." He glanced into the hat and then jauntily tossed it back
to his head as any self-satisfied self-sufficient gent might do.
"I was just heading for church," 1 said, apropos of n.othing, except that the silence got heavy. "Car stalled in this little burg last
night, so thought I'd go since it's Sunday. I'm not fit to step inside
one, but 1 go anyway." 1 laughed apologetically.
He brought those two dark little rifle muzzles that were his
eyes to bear on me. "Mister, if you can find it there," he said, ''I'm
for you-for you. all of one hundred percent. 1 just happen to do
it different.'·
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I sat on a stump beside the street and mopped my head as the
June sun came on heavy. And I watched the man with the hatchurch forgotten. He was rigging a thing from two trees. "This
is the best one I've hit on for quite some little time," he exulted.
"It's got everything, far as I can make out, to last through the
afternoon. What direction you figure the wind is?"
"South," I said mopping some more, "and not much either."
"Fine," he said, "that makes it better. So I'll just cant this a
little and widen the wind vane." And I saw the butcher knife.
"Good God, man!" I said, "that's a butcher knife."
"Didn't call it a pitchfork," said the man with the white hat.
letting a gold tooth show, absently pulling a moustache. Then he
did a popeyed breath in-draw and raced for his notebook. "Say!
That's it!" he yipped. "What I've just thought of sets me up for
tomorrow if this holds till evenin', or for rest of today if this
breaks. I can rig a good one." Then he eyed me with a business
look. "Got a pitchfork you ain't usin', Mister?" I dug in my pockets as sort of an absent reflex, thinking/he'd asked me for I don't
know what. Then I came to, even in the heat of June. "What!?"
I yelled. "Just lookin' around for a pitchfork to buy," he said,
calm as cold ketchup. "You came to the wrong barn, buddy," I
said with the merest little trace of testy-in-the-voice. "What in
God's name you take me for? A peanut stacker?"
"Didn't take you for anything. Just asked you." I saw we could
quarrel all right.
He went ahead rigging that whatever-it-was, and I watched as
though I'd surprised the devil taking his bath on Sunday. What
fascinated me was the way he suspended that big knobby cow
pumpkin right over a purple beach-chair. "Too old for pies," he
said, gesturing at the pumpkin. "Kept down in the basement all
winter, but the mice chawed in durin' April. So I'm usin' it for
the easy stone." Then he canted the wind vane more and lashed
the knife to a rod. "Honed the edge a little," he said, "in preoccupation before bedtime. But I'don't have to worry about
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night much. Takes care of itself. Just the days." And he heaved
a half sigh, a half gasp. "The days are what weary us all," and he
whirled those muzzles at me. "Mind you, I didn't say worry," he
said, and he hit a fast smack to the palm, sounding like a report
on the day of the Declaration. "I said weary."
"I noted," I said. "You're tired."
"No," he whined. "Not that. I'm fine. But there's a general
weariness of the condition. But I've licked it." I eyed the pumpkin and thought maybe he had at that. People in the nuthouse
places had licked it too, I'd heard in roundabout ways. Some
thought they were God, so they didn't worry much. Some thought
they were things like ice cream cones and little red love couches,
and that took a whopping load off the human condition, I felt
sure. I always thought when I went I'd like to be a house of sin,
just for the laughs and the way I've lived from one to the other
and up to meetings on Sunday. Not that I aimed to go crazy until
my time came. This jasper dressed like a cowboy from the collarbone up, and like a golfer from the belly-button down, undoubtedly was already there and thought he was going to bake some
pies, with the wind doing the dicing.
"You a family man?" I asked.
\
The black holes lunged at me until I felt out of comfort.
"Reckon we're all family men," he rasped finally, all jauntiness
gone from his speech. "But if you mean am I a married family
man-which I guess you do-well certainly, I tried it once." He
shook his head slowly in wide arcs for half a minute or more.
I thought he looked something like a pendulum turned upside
down. "I didn't have to make worries then out of pumpkins," he
finished dolefully.
"Sorry I brought it up," I said. "Myoid lady ran off to be divorced five years ago and took what kids we'd made, to draw the
support. I've lived in sin always before and always since, what
time I wasn't hard at the sweat so I could eat and make the support. God, the jobs I've had.-What goes with the pumpkin?"
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He turned the black holes loose of me and directed them on
the rotting yellow fruit. "Just sit on your stump, Sonnyboy. Or
go on to church. Time will tell." Then he sat in the purple
beach-chair and seemed almost like some jaunty god of detachment, marked up with contentment's little crow's-feet. He puffed
at the big cigar, pulled off the pure-white hat, and the decomposing cow pumpkin jig-floated scarcely a foot above his shining
hairless noggin. It was as though he were drinking a long drag of
very good champagne, his comfort was that much in evidence.
He had forsaken me I could tell. He was living on thoughts of the
pumpkin. I watched hard.
After about ten minutes of sitting there on the stump, wiping
sweat, hearing radios across the street break sermons to tell that
world news was generally worse with small chance for better, and
watching the man in the beach-ehair, I saw what was going to
happen. Every time the wind varied a bit toward east the butcher
knife whammed over to cut some fibers of the rope holding the
pumpkin. 1 jumped up in alarm. Being crazy was all right for
him. But for me this was Sunday. Love thy neighbor ... "Man,"
1 shrieked, "that pumpkinl"
He came out of the champagne places. ''I'm on it," he said,
"I know just how it's £arin'. It may last the day. If not, I'll have
to rig another to comfort me." He laughed as though he might
have been the mouse who first introduced cheese.
That self-satisfied snicker sort of got me, and 1 pulled at the
sparse gray hairs, the way I'm always doing when old agitation
has me. "Mister," 1 yelled, "it's Sunday. And if you've got a recipe for that self-satisfied style of sitting, you'd better let me hear.
Because I'll remember your address, and I'm the devil's own
sonny-bastard when 1 roll on Monday."
But just then the wind swung sharply through east toward
north, and the pumpkin came down. It covered my new-found
chum with yeilow smear and flat seeds. He got up laughing. "So
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I'll have to rig another," he said in that way that left me out in
the dark.
"How about the recipe?" I shrilled, fixed for the show-down.
He sobered and brought the dark spots around. and they
seemed kind of benevolent pointed there amongst the little gray
crow's-feet of concern. "Recipe?" he asked incredulously. "Mister, do I look like a man who followed a recipe?" Then he shifted
the piercing eyes and stared silently past me, past the empty dangling rope and clear out of his yard for a heavy moment. But soon
he was laughing again, jumping in the air, doing frisky dances.
"No recipe," he yipped. "Neverl-But excuse me. I go now to fix
for easy fryin' under pitchfork rigs that could, with a wind
change, explode bladders of ice juice.-Thanks for the visit. Will
I see you again, maybe? When do you think I could start expecting you?"
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